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a DeBruhl vs Hood. KMA Ltr.olr Lady, After Two Weeks
1810 Coins Good As Any In Ex

rebel at being bound Grinding Labor, Feels .

V Better Than Ever.

69 Flanner, Admr vs Kinatoo Cotton
Mills.

3 Taylor ys Daughsrty.
9 Eastern Arm & Pin Co. vs Har-

ris. ,
"

istence Rot Counter- -. ,

feita. . , ,

Washington, May 1 Some lively

up in stiff shoe leather
should never; be" forcec
Feet that fret make wo

" Lenoir, N. C "I am riot tired at an,
fun, or even rest, impossible

joker in the Middle West caused the
banks, tie Treasury, the Secret Service
and a lot of fther folk a heap of trouble
by spreading a ator that the Govern

and am stouter than 1 have ever been,"
writes Mrs. Kate Waters, of Lenoir, N. C,

TUESDAY, May 9th, 1911.

Wiley vs Broaddus and Ives Lum
ber Company. .

Adams, Arimx ts Hill.x
Whitford Hardware Co. vs. Ellis.
Wallace vs Mason. .

'although I have just finished a two
ment coined no nickel i in 1910, and that

X WltMk. - '

every five cent piece in circulation bear

If your feet are sensitive, go
to our dealer r in your town
and ask to be shown

The
weeks' wash. I lay my strength to
Cardui, the woman's tonic I have taken
a lot of it and I can never praise it
enough for what It has done for me. I

can never thank you enough for the ad

ing that date must therefore be a coun-

terfeit. "IIhefretsaie that tbe mints clickedTHURSDAY, May 11, 1911.

63 Wyatt vs Roper Lumber Co. (Pro- -

test by Deft.) v , . . . u

A PLEDGE OF SAFETY. :

important element in all financiil

aN Is thevquestion of safety. This bank: is

guarantee of absohie safety, as money : de-- .
''

posite d in this institution is being safeguarded in the

mott effectual manner, '.,'. V
YOUR PATROKASE IS CORDIALLY lSVlTEO- - l

'4 PAID ON SAVINGS

vice You gave me, to take Cardui, for off 80,169,353 nickets, real and genuine,
during 19104 and about $1,000,000 worth
of those coins are in circulation. ForGIRL VSOUTHERN line taking it I look to well and am

stout as a mule." "60 Moore vs Baltes & Defiance Box
the last two days the Mint Bureau and

; You are urged to take Cardui, that gen$2.00 SHOE 52.50
- Co, '

16 .National Bank vs Carraway,
88 Paul vs N & S Ry Co. et al.

FRIDAY, May 12th, 1911.

94 Willis vs Simmons & Sarlaniit.
96 Fulcher & Gaskina vs Gaskins.

tle, vegetable tonic, for weak women. Its
use will strengthen and build up your sys-

tem, relieve or prevent headache, back-

ache and the ailments of weak women.

the Secret Service have ieen beseighst
with ealls for help from banks of the
Middle West, Many of the genuine
coins have been turned into Washington
as counterfeits.

made flexible made with all the stiffness taken out

It will surely help you, as it has helped
103WetherYngton va A & N C R-- Co thousands of others, in the past 50 years.

N. to- - Ladies' Advisory DeoL. Oiitta- -etal. - I
104 Wetherington and wife vs X & N aooia Mcdieoe Co., Chattanooga. Tena,, lor Setcial

ltutntctlora.ui ge book. Home Treatment
lot Wonea. scat la stale wrapper, on ranmil. CAP SCREEN DOORSCRRCoetal. . -

It has solved the shoe problem for thousands of
women to whom new shoes are simon-pur- e torture.
The sole is solid and tough, but it bends like a moc-
casin. The vamp is of kid, soft but tough as a board.

You'll vote this shoe the most comfortable you
. ever slipped on. Styles-a- ll you care for. Wear it's .

a Southern Girl and the Southern Girl shoe has a
reputation in that line.

Tiadt in M ttyUt tlifftri fnmpt lac md hut

CHAD DOCK-TERR- Y CO., LYNCHBURG, VA.

105 Wiggins and wife vs N & S R R

Is Cleaner Than Carpet ;

Paint your floor around the border of
the room with L, & M. Floor Paint;
Costs about 60 cents. ' -

It gives a bright varnised finish.
r Cover the center of the room with
your home made carpet rug. Looks
splendid.

AND WINDOW SCREENS
Knocked down screen frames, Adjustable frames.

Get it from Gaskill Hardware & Mill
Supply Co., New. Bern, N. C !

Wire cloth black and galvanized; all widths, Atten
tion given taking measures for sizes ,needecL Paint
and Varnish Stains and Floor Finish, all necessary
goods for the home. Service prompt, business appre-
ciated. Call us up Phone 147. - , : '

Th Nils op ths Skyf
The barge sued like uti arrow vet

the water, leavlug behind it a silver
wake that soori was effaced. A few
frothy bubbles breaking on tbe surface
alone testified to the passage of the
craft, already out of sight. The river
banks, yellow and salmon colored, un-

rolled rapidly like papyrus bands be-

tween the double azure of the heavens
and the water, these so alike In ton
that the thin tongue of earth which
separated them seemed a causewa
built across an Immense take and
made it difficult to decide whether the
Nile reflected the sky or the sky re
fleeted the Nile.-"- One of Cleopatra's
Nights," by Theopbile Oautler.

EVENTSshort mm CAN1ME HUMOR.

.Mere Marked In Mongrels Than In

Company. , " i

MONDAY. MaylStb, 1911.

80 Gaskins vs Hancock.
109 Elm City Lumber Co. vs Enter

prise Lumber Co.
113 Avery vs Cox & Koonce.
117 Foy Trustee vs Howe.
118 McMillan vs Wood etal

TUESDAY, May 16th, 191L l

121 Hancock vs N & S Ry Co "

126 Pritchard et al vs Smith.
129 Parker Buggy Co vs A C L R I

Company.
130 Grimes vs Bakes.
136 Baxter vs Irvin.

WEDNESDAY, May 17th, 1911.

178 Black etalvsUlrich.
142 Wagner vs Pullman Co et al.

Dogs With Pedigrees. CO.HARDWAREGASKWL
Middle Street,- - ' - , Phone 147, - . N ew Bern, N. C.

SATURDAY.

"Joy riding" is now a very popular
recreation in this city and every after-terno-

a large number of autos can be
seen scooting around the main thorough
fares of the city. With a few more ad

I generally And, writes a well known
English scientist, that mongrel dogs
when they happen to be sociable have
a keen sense of humor. ' An aristocratic
dog with a pedigree may have some
inherited smartness, but has no origiditions New Bern will have as many

anto owners as any city in the State. nality. A common yellow dog with no

Again yesterday there were a large
ancestry to speak of, who has to gain
his living by his wits, could give blm
cards nd spades at his own tricks in

the sun in October. This also will be
invisible in the United States.

It is understood that the Norfolk-Souther- n

Railway Company will begin
the operation of their truck train next
month. When this new schedule is put
into effect truck can be picked in this
section one morning and be on sale at
Philadelphia and New York on the fol-

lowing morning. This train is to be
gut on solely for the benefit of the far.
mers in this section and there will be
no increase in the freight rates.

The Daughters of the Confederacy
are making elaborate preparations for
the celebration of Memorial Day in this
city. For the past several years a very
appropriate program has been carried
out in the afternoon of that day at Ce-

dar Grove cemetery, and this year about
the same program will be enacted.
There doubtless will be a large number
of Confederate Veterans in the city on
that day and each one of these is asked
to participate in the exercises and en
deavor to make them a success.

Mr. W. F. Hill has returned from

two lessons.
number of bales of cotton brought to
this city and placed on sale on the local
market. Tbe high price that is being
paid for the staple just at this time is

Once I took Into tbe house out of144 Jones vs Vanceboro Steamboat Co

FOBjALE

A second-han- d Soda Foun:
tain, in good condition. Will

sell cheap. Address,
N.EVANS,
Trenton, N. C.

etal. pity a mongrel yellow dog who Insist
ed on Installing himself at my doorquite an inducement to the farmers in

this vicinity to bring the cotton they THURSDAY, May 18th, 1911.
step and always came back, no matter
how often he was chased away. I had
at that time a pedigreed water spaniel,

LET THE GOOD WORK
: GO ON.

-- We are advertising just as

much to educate the public to the
use of good pine lumber as to s 11

it ourselves, Therefore, at times,
we need not dwell on the merits
of our own timber but can safely
leave that to the judgment of in-

telligent lumber buyers. Our ex-- v

perience with pine lumber en--

have stored away and sell it to the lo
Pigford vs Norfolk-Souther- n R R

cal dealers. and I tried to teacti. him some tricksCompany.
Ives vs Bowe & Page.A contract has been let to Harris when I took him out along a quiet road

at times. Tbe yellow dog, who made
friends with him, always came along

Price vs Broaddus & Ives Lumber

149

150

152

153

154

Company.
pock vs A & N C R R Co et al. and beat the water spaniel at his own"There's a Dif

Hardware Company, of Washington,
N. C, by the authorities of Mnrehead
City to construct a water-work- s sys-

tem for that town. The standpipe will
be 120 feet high with a holding capacity
of 12,000 gallons. The cost of the sys

New Bern Fruit Co. vs A C L R tricks without training. Then he be-

gan to play tricks of his own on the
SK YOUR DOCTOR spaniel. - When he had a bone be look , ables us to speak with authority, and to offer a grade of goods absolutely

without parallel in this section of the couptry. 'J: :5 . -

R Co.

FRIDAY, May 19th, 1911.
ed out for his comrade, and when he

tem, which is to be completed August Florida where he spent twenty days saw him loping along he would lay
1st, will be $20,000. pleasure seeking and prospecting. Mr. Stallings vs Jefferson Life Insur the bone In his path and disappear.

The spaniel always made for the bone,Hill intended to take a trip to Cuba but Broaddus & Ives Lumber CoHis host of friends will be glad to ance Co.

Meadows Co vs Hardison et at but the yellow dog, Just as he was
about to grab It, would dart from bl

155

159

166

167

171

Barrington vs U & & Ry Co et al, hiding place and, selling it, run o0

bis time was limited to such an extent
that he had to postpone it. Among the
many things noted by Mr. Hill on his
visit was the great abundance of veg-

etables and fruit in Florida that were

Smith vs Batts. '

with It This happened over and over
Va Caro Chemical Co vs Warren. again, but the high bred spaniel never

tumbled to the Joke. New York World"fir: Thirsty Thiers"1183
rotting and going to waste for need of Jackson vs Smith.

Robinson vs Higgs. :)

learn that Sheriff Biddle who suffered
a painful injury while at Red Springs a
few days ago, has sufficiently recovered
as to be able to return home. Tbe
sheriff informed the writer that he had
a very narrow escape from having one
of his lower limbs broken, which would
have doubtless made him a cripple for
the remainder of his life.

While in the city yesterday a citizen
of Oriental informed the writer that an

Wallace vs Land & Improvement The Way We Danes.
"When we were young we danced,Company.

adequate transportation facilities to get
them to northern markets, "and think
of it," says Mr. Hill, "here we people
are begging for vegetables and fruit,
paying five cents each for orancres. the

186

189

210

222

and our parents did the same in theirWashington vs Family Record
day, and our children are learning soMutual Life Ins Co.

Williams vs Family Record Mu

Save the crowns, they
are, Valuable. Catalog

for the asking. Write

The Pepsi Cola Company
' NEW BERN, N. C :

that they may keep up the universalsame for tomatoes, and fifteen cents a
quart for Irish potatoes." custom. Yea, it is universal, this dance

recreation, although the dances differ
-

..Ji

JUST RECEIVED
Madras With Satin Stripe, For Waists,

Blouses and Shirts.

ONLY JOc. , PER YARD
- WELL WORTH 15c -

Barrington Dry Goods Co.

as widely as human features and

tualLife Ins Co.

DIVORCE.

Becton vs Becton.
Harrison vs Harrison.

modes of dress," says a writer in the
36

193
Hamburger . Nachrlcbten, - who has
learned "from observation" that "the

8UI9AY.

Yesterday af ternoon the police discov
ered that there was a large shipment of
whiskey at the Norfolk-Souther- n ware-
house which was consigned to a colored
man who is engaged in business in this

ll; American men and women prefer the
wUd and boisterous to the graceful
They have the quadrille from the

unusually large number of large stur-

geon have been caught near that place
during the past few weeks. Evidently
the waters of Neuse ' river are full of
these fish for several have recently been
caught in this vicinity. The price ob-

tained for these fish runs from 126 to
$100, according to their size.

Doubtless the eclipse of the sun,
which was scheduled for late yesterday
afternoon, occurred on schedule time,
but it was invisible in this city owing
to the fact that heavy clonds overhang
the sky all during the day. There will
be only two eclipse during the year 1911.

"
, MOTIONS.

Harrison vs Rouse.
Barrow vs Aldridge.
Land et al vs Tyson. V

French, the masurka from Poland, the
polka from the Alpine hills and thecity. A warrant was sworn out for
waits and its music from Vienna, buthim and it is more than probable that

French vs Humphrey & Carraway they prefer their two steps and theirhe will be arraigned before the Mayor
Morton vs Blades.tomorrow on the charge of retailing. eake dance (ale.)."

. - . Off the tine,' ;
. ' ,

"What became of Bats educated
151 Weeks vs Arnold.
22 Von Eberstein & White vs Sus

man.

Yesterday morning Albert Earain,
the young Asyrian who was arraigned AWNINGSbefore U. S. Commissioner C B. Hill

' 'goatf - ... , ,

"He bad to dispose of it" '
"What was the troubler 'the next will be an annular eclipse of Wiggins vs Wilson et al .

'
Friday morning on the charge of re Welch vs New Bern Lumber Co.tailing, and who was placed in Craven
county jail to await the next term of

"The neighbors thought tbe goat was
learning too many human accomplish-
ments, and there was a crisis when the
animal began to take In washing."

GOLDS
Mills Campbell Lumber Co vs Stil
'

' ley. v ' ' ':'

Fillingham vs Wetherington.
Carter vs Howard. i V

30

32

43

61

62

158

187

-- The
Watch
Store

All Kinds All Qualities

AH Prices -

and each Watch the best at its
price, whatever the price.

T Every Watch guaranteed ac-

cording to its worth, in knowledge
of that worth. " :

$1 to $125

J.; 0. Baxter
? - 2 JEWELER AND
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Federal Court in default of an hundred
dollar bond, succeeded in giving the

Augusta Herald.required bond and was released from Adams vs A & N C Ry Co et al.
custody.BREED Pocomoke Guano Co vs Vanceboro

. We have the agency for Hettrick
Bros., Awnings, both store and resi- -

i .1.
dence. If you are in need of an Awn-

ing we can furniahs you. Place your
order before the Summer rush. ,

'
Fit, Quality and Price Guaranteed.

To see samples and get prices, call

phone 112, or address P. O. Box 445.

At yesterday's session of Federal Don't be troubled during
the warm weather

" with aCourt the case of D. E. Edwards vs.
Supply Co.

Ine vs Carter.
West vs Tingle.tbe Hartford Real Estate Company, inCATARRH smoking stove or one thatwhich the plaintiff was suing the de Willis vs Jarrett Construction Co.

fendant for damages in the sum of $4,

66

120

133

146
173

191

192

Wimsatt vs McMillan. doesn't bake well : Call and
000 breach of contract in a lumber deal. Bank of Vanceboro vs Willis et al see our line of Buck's StovesWhite vs Tripp.was concluded, the plantiff being
award the mm of $1,000. Yesterday's Meadows Co va Warren et al and Ranges. ; J. S. Basnight

Hdw. Co.. 67 S. Front St.

Her Terribla Experience Sh:wi
How Periina Should Ba ia Every

Hci38 to Prevent Cclis.
Mrs. c. s. '

session fended this term and the remain-
ing eases on the docket were continued
over until the next term.

t.

u

--3

1

The Earl and the Angler.
One of the mtrl Af afinto

kindly nature. One day a Hawick anMr 8, A. Thompson, field secretary"'"
gler was throwing bis line on the rlrer
near aimto wnen a tail genueman

SELECTED COMI SEEDcame up to him and inquired what
kind of sport he was having. Tjne

Sage rser,
1311 Wood-
land Ave,
KansasCity, Mo,
writes:

"I feel It
a duty to
you .and to
others that
may be af

Japan's New Yaar Celebrations, '
The New Tear is ushered in amid

great rejoicing in Japan. On the last
day of the old year no one goes to bed,
the bells ring all night long, and on
New Tear's morning the usual sweep-
ing and dusting of rooms are pretermit-
ted test any good luck should be swept
away. All tbe gateways are decorat-
ed with straw ropes, oranges and lo-
bstersthe last, because of Its crooked

Usher replied that it was not very
FOR- -good and that he could do better If

of the National Harboro and Rivers
Congress and who has been in the city
during the past few days in the inter-e-at

of deeper waterways, will leave to-

day for Wilmington where he will
spend a few days delivering-- lectures
on this subject in that . city. Mr.
Thompson stated to the writer that in
all probabilt be would returned to this
city and speak further on this subject.

be were at the other side of the water,
PIM5 Fl'iOSES;adding, Tfr gl'e ye sixpence If y?n

carry me across." The bargain was
struck, and the gentleman, getting tbeN. ! f"
angler on bis back, carried him through

A COMPLETE LIHiB

Blue Serges
'
and

Alixed Goof;s are
Nov to L--2 ceon r.l:

the water to the other side. True to
his promise, the angler produced the
sixpence, which be proffered to tbe
stranger, who, however, smiled and
remarked, "Give it to tbe first beggar

flicted like
myself, to
peak foereruna.

My trou
ble firstcam after
la sr ippeeight or
nine years
ago, a gath-
ering in my
head and,
neuralgia. 1
im IT r d
moat all the
1 1 m e. My
none, ears
and y
y-- r badly

you meet and tell him It la a present
from tbe Earl of Mlnto.

back, being regarded as the symbol of
old age and from Jan. 1 to 3, tbe
"three chief days of the new year,"
tbe people regale themselves with
"tool," a stew of rice cakes and
greens boiled In Dsn gravy. . The New
Year holidays last until Jan. 10, wind-
ing up with a feast of return to labor.

CxparUnoe Taaohas.
"I wonder what baa happened to Mr

Green?" said Mrs. Brown to a lady
friend.' "He seems so dismal now, and
be aaed to be a practical Joker!"

"Ah," was tbe response, "be pro
posed ss a Joke to bis pmwnt wifo.
She accepted blm, and be tay he U1

never Indulge In a Juke ijalu."

Announcement.

For sale, as long as they

last, limited quantity of

selected Cclton Seed, Simp-kin- s

Variety carefully picked

girmed at a private gin, pack-

ed in new bcs cf 3 bushels

each,'btl.C3 per bushel,

delivered c.l tent or cars.

Owh'wLj cr;!rr. Write,

J. J. lY- - lit, f. J.
" POLLOCrisVILLK, N. C.

1! i : i - r, n.

i nereoy at once announce myself s

What Became ef the Trousers.
Of Judge Parry's many stories of the

Manchester county court that about
tbe comedy of a man's Sunday trousers
Is one of tbe best. In tbe plaintiff's
box was a woman. In tbe defendant's
an elderly collier. The plaintiff stated
her case: "I lent yon mon's missis my
mon's Bunday trousers to pay 'Is rent
with, an' 1 want 'era back." The de-

fendant at Bret replied, There's nowt
lu It kt all." Pressed for a mora defi-

nite reply, be scowled at the Judge and
protested. "Why, the ole street knows
all about them trousers." But Judge
Tarry was not the 'ole street." and
he patiently encouraged tbe defendant
to talk until he got the explanation.
"Why, yon woman 'an my mlimla drank
t!mm funday trousers." Westminster
t ..

r'rsCC-t....ir- r, seta candidate, and mar I now thaf k
my many friends for past patrons.
I now shall cut prices on all kinds
sawed shingles, a large sunk on ha

i ,. cted for
j "8 Mat two years. I think from your

sorption of Internal catarrh that I
xiuHt have had that also. I uttrdyrr severely.

"Nothing ever relieved me like
ru'ia. It ks me from taking cold.

"Willi the rcptinn of some deaf
1 am ff" ;ntr perfsctijr cured. I

I "1 f 't'ly-w'- ic old.
""1 i It t v-- r Inn" :ivt ft

, - i 1 a l.f Xe: m

r!,i

must be sold by April 14th; will cl
out cheap as I expect to make so.
change in myjbuaineas. You win an 1 1

lose,
"

BIG HILL
- The Shines tTan.

c.in
Capt. John II. C.l !.- u was S!

ss P.uprinfen.?Mit cf t'.s UkHo 1 !'

I.'aval.Ars ! r y In !,fe of C; ,

tl. V ' ?"r, ' ) r 3.


